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Management and Internationalization 1 INTRODUCTION

1. Introduction

Empirical observations in the 90s based on newly available microeconomic datasets initiated a

strong focus on individual firm behavior. In particular, researchers attempted to identify the driv-

ing forces behind the internationalization process - herein the export behavior - of firms. These

developments have been accompanied by theoretical developments (Hopenhayn, 1992; Melitz,

2003) providing a foundation for explaining firms’ self-selection into domestic and foreign mar-

kets. Within this strand of literature, heterogeneity in firm embedded productivity and accruing

fixed costs for exporting are crucial characteristics deciding on whether firms start to export.

Recent empirical contributions (see e.g. Wagner, 2007) have confirmed the importance of pro-

ductivity and further firm specific aspects which shape a firm’s decision on exporting. Today,

it is well established that on a narrow industry level exporters perform differently in several di-

mensions compared to solely domestic firms. Bernard and Jensen (1995, 1997, 2004) are able to

show that exporters significantly differ from non-exporters in their productivity (value-added over

employee), firm size, share of white-collar workers, level of average wages, et cetera. Therefore,

the described self-selection hypothesis has been established solid as a rock.

Given these insights still it is a long way to go to understand how firms internationalize. Within

the business literature researchers insist that internationalization is a complex process evolving

over time , which has to be guided and it is pointed out that for this reason the management in

charge needs to be accounted for (Dicken, 1992). Differently, a firm’s management needs to be

willing to be exposed to export related problems.

From a theoretical point of view the importance of a management as a specific input factor has

been already discussed by Lucas (1978). On the other hand, empirical research analyzing man-

agement characteristics and export behavior is rare and predominantly confined to general firm

performance analyses. Furthermore, it is simply the unavailability of commensurate data.

Since the strand of literature in international economics predominantly analyzes the export de-

cision of domestic firms based on the mentioned firm characteristics, so far management specific

aspects are missed out.

With this paper we intend to overcome the described shortcomings by first presenting a simple

theoretical model in which the management plays a role for a firm’s internationalization pro-

cess following Lucas (1978). Additionally, we extend our model by allowing that management
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knowhow becomes a discriminating characteristic between exporting and domestic firms simi-

lar to Garicano (2000), Atkeson and Kehoe (2005). Furthermore, by introducing a Geometric

Brownian motion we account for the fact that firm productivity evolves with a certain extent of

uncertainty. All in all our simple model includes besides the commonly used firm characteristics

like productivity and fixed costs, the dimension of human capital and management ability.

Our recently composed Danish data set allows us to analyze the internationalization process of

individual firms within the largest companies in the Danish manufacturing sector and control for

the impact of common firm characteristics, but also for management aspects. Besides human

capital variables like education level, high skill workers we are able to identify whether hired

managers were previously exposed to exporting. Stylized facts suggest that e.g. domestic firms

started to hire more and more export experienced managers accompanied by an increase in the

share of exporting firms in our sample, in particular since 1997 (form 86.7% to 89.2%).

Given this outstanding data we suggest a three step empirical strategy derived from our theoret-

ical model. We start with a random effects probit as in previous studies and are able to show

that firm productivity and export fixed cost are decisive elements in shaping the export decision

of Danish firms. Subsequently, we depart from the random effects probit model and allow for

unobserved factors to be correlated with firm characteristics. At this, we follow Chamberlain

(1980)’s approach entering virgin soil in the trade context as it is rather new in trade studies

but turns out to be an efficient alternative to control for unobserved heterogeneity. Indeed, we

are able to show that in particular management characteristics matter in a very robust way for

unobserved heterogeneity. Our sample allows for the first time to include the mentioned aspects

but comes with the limitation only to observe the 5000 largest firms in Denmark. As a result

the number of new entries into the export market is relatively small. In order to increase the

variation in market entry, we generate further sub-samples including only firms which start to

export within the considered period. Our study contributes to the exiting literature twofold, first

by presenting the impact of management characteristics on exporting and further by applying an

innovative empirical method to identify successfully unobserved heterogeneity.

The remainder is structured as follows: Section 2 presents a theoretical partial equilibrium model

from which we derive our empirical strategy in section 3. In section 4 we briefly describe the

sample of Danish firms before we present our empirical results in section 5. Section 6 concludes.
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2. Theoretical Model

With reference to Lucas (1978) besides the physical inputs capital k and labor l, a firm’s technol-

ogy contains furthermore a managerial component x. This last managerial technology is composed

of two elements, namely the representative management’s talent (ability) m and its knowhow s.

Talent is an idiosyncratic characteristic, specific to the management whereas knowhow depends

on the problems z to be solved by the executives. More precisely and similar to Garicano (2000),

let Ω be the set of all possible problems z which have to be solved by the executive team and

S ⊂ Ω, the set of problems which can be solved by the management. We refer to S as the

management knowhow with S = [0, zS ]. It is further assumed that the density function of all

problems is non-increasing since problems are ordered from less to highly special knowledge and

their continuous cumulative distribution is described by F (z). The management knows a priori

the distribution of F . This assumption implies that there exists a common awareness of how

difficult the observed problems are.

z

F (z)

zSzE

1

Figure 1: Non-Increasing Density Function of Problems

The firm’s production technology is described by

yt = ΨtxthA
1−ν
t [g(kt, lt)]

ν (1)

with x = m Pr(z ∈ S) and Pr(z ∈ S) =

∫ zs

0
dF (z) = F (zs)

where Pr denotes the probability that the management can solve the range of problems asso-

ciated with production. Ψ is a country specific shift parameter accounting for economy wide
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productivity as in Lucas (1978). We extend Atkeson and Kehoe (2005) by allowing the firm spe-

cific productivity A to evolve stochastically over time. Therefore, it is modeled by a Geometric

Brownian motion with

dAt = αAtdt+ σAtdwt (2)

with dwt = εt
√
dt

where α is the periodical growth rate and σ represents the variance parameter. dwt stands for

the increment of a standard Wiener process with εt as a normally distributed random variable.

Then, At is log-normally distributed with

At ∼ ln(A0 + α− 1

2
σ2, σ

√
t), (3)

where A0 represents the firm specific productivity at t0 (Dixit, 1993). The function g is linearly

homogeneous of degree one and the parameter ν ∈ (0, 1) is referred to as the span of control

which determines the firm’s degree of diminishing returns. The span of control is introduced in

order to account for the fact that a management cannot handle all existing firms. In each period

labor and capital are freely mobile between plants and therefore the choice of optimal inputs is a

static problem. Accordingly, the management minimizes production costs with

min
k,l

wtlt + rtkt s.t. y ≤ ΨtxtA
1−ν
t [g(kt, lt)]

ν , (4)

where wt is the wage rate for labor, rt the rental rate for capital, wmt the management costs, and

τ representing transportation costs. The periodical cost function of the plant results as

c(rt, wt, wmt , At,Ψt, τt). (5)

We reduce the further analysis on the impact of changes in firm specific productivity and manager

knowhow described by equation (5).

The demand side is succinctly represented by the iso-elastic demand function

p = Byµ−1 (6)
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where B is a shift parameter und µ indexes the degree of monopoly power. For µ approaching

zero the firm faces a horizontal demand function (i.e. perfectly competitive environment).

Based on the inverse demand and the cost function the firm’s management maximizes periodical

profits

dt(rt, wt, wmt , At,Ψt, τt) = max
y

Bt y
µ
t − c(rt, wt, wmt , zst , At,Ψt, τt)

− wmt − I[i = 1]τtyt. (7)

If the investor decides on exporting, fixed costs IE and iceberg transport costs τ > 1 arise,

formally indicated by the index variable i = 1, else 0 with I representing an index function. Fur-

thermore, exports necessitate that zE problems drawn from Ω are solved, which always happens

if E ⊆ S, where E = [0, zE ] represents the set of all problems associated with exporting.

Therefore, the management with adequate knowhow will initiate exporting whenever the expected

value of exporting VE exceeds the accruing costs, which can be expressed as

VE(rt, wt, wmt , At,Ψt, τt) =

∫ ∞
t

d(rt, wt, wmt , At,Ψt, τt)e
−βt ≥ IE (8)

with zs ≥ zE and β = ρ− α.

ρ is the opportunity cost rate for all firms and therefore, β represents the adjusted discount rate

as it accounts for the firm specific growth rate which reduces opportunity costs.1 Since At is

log-normally distributed, the log of the expected firm values VE are normally distributed, if VE

is multiplicative in all its elements.

1 Depending on the behavior of periodical profits d(·) in A, the adjusted discount rate β may differ in its extent. For
convex profits e.g. in A, the adjusted discount rate decreases to β = r− (r−ρ)λ− 1

2
λ(λ− 1)σ2, where λ represents

the degree of convexity.
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3. Empirical Strategy

We propose to follow Mundlack (1978) and Chamberlain (1980), a rather novel approach in the

empirical trade literature, to analyze the participation of a firm in foreign markets (i.e. a binary

variable indicating exporting), and to account explicitly for unobserved heterogeneity.2 Let I[·]

define an indicator function returning value one if the statement in the bracket is true and let eijt

be an exporting indicator for firm i, in sector j at time t and let us model the entry condition

(8) with the following probit model

VE(·)− IE = xitθ + xjtβ + ψt + ψj + ci + uijt

expijt = I[VE(·)− IE > 0] (9)

uijt|(xi, ci) ∼ Normal(0, 1)

where xit is a vector of time-varying firm’s characteristics including a constant, xjt denotes a

vector of time-variant industry characteristics, whereas xi contains for notational convenience

all explanatory variables in all periods.3 xit includes a number of controls like firm size, human

capital (l), productivity (A), proxies for some trade costs (τ), but most importantly measures of

the management knowhow (S and SE in our model) in which we are particularly interested in.

xjt will contain mainly proxies for IE . Industry fixed effect ψj and time dummies ψt control for

industries specificities and temporary shocks.

ci is the unobserved effect, like, in our model, the talent of the manager (m) or stochastic devel-

opments of productivity due for instance to different adoption costs or learning curves, as well as

plausible different entry fixed costs (IE). The point of introducing unobserved heterogeneity is to

explicitly allow unobservables to be correlated with some elements of xit, as managerial ability or

management practices affect the productivity of a firm as well as the management knowhow. We

therefore depart from the assumptions of a random effects probit model and, following Mundlack

(1978), assume that

ci = b+ x̄iδ + ai (10)

2 This approach is not however new in the literature, but it has been extensively used in labor economics.
3 xi contains for example xit and xjt for all t, the set of ψj and ψt.
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where x̄i is the average of xit, t = 1, ..., T , and ai is a random component (for example manager

ability) with ai|xi ∼ Normal(0, σ2
a). Although this assumption is still restrictive in that it speci-

fies, as in Chamberlain (1980), a distribution for ci given xi, namely, ci|xi ∼ Normal(b+ x̄iδ, σa)

- it at least allows for some dependence between ci and xi. Furthermore, relative to a random

effects probit model, this approach has the advantage to allow us to relate firm’s characteristics,

and in particular the management to unobserved heterogeneity. Therefore, the parameter δ is

equally interesting as θ: the latter is informative how the management and other dimensions of

a firm affect the propensity to export, while the former is informative how the management and

other characteristics of a firm relate to unobserved heterogeneity.

The probit we are estimating is therefore

P (expijt = 1|xi) =Φ

(
b+ xitθ + xjtβ + x̄iδ + ψt + ψj + ai

(1 + σ2
a)

1/2

)
(11)

where Φ denotes the cumulative distribution function of a standard normal density. Note that,

only the effects of time-varying elements in xit can be estimated, otherwise undistinguishable

from ci.
4 Likewise, time dummies ψt as well as industry-dummies ψj , which do not vary across i,

are omitted from x̄i. Adding x̄i as a set of controls for unobserved heterogeneity is very intuitive;

it allows to estimate the response probability keeping the time average fixed.

It is worth highlighting that the Chamberlain approach is just a generalization of the random

effects probit model in (9) with the addition of x̄i to each time period: ci has been integrated out

and a test for the random effects probit model is easily obtained as a test of H0 : δ = 0. In case

of non-rejection of the null, the omission of x̄i would be unimportant and a random effects probit

model would then be an appropriate empirical model. The relevance of this is that management

characteristics are empirically rarely observable and such test can shed some light on how serious

is this omission.

4 xit should not longer contain a constant term, as that would be indistinguishable from b. See Wooldridge (2005),
pag. 488.
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4. Data

In this paper we use a data set by Smith et. al. (2008), which comprises the largest 5000 Danish

firms, as defined by total asset, in the period from 1995 and 2003. In a first step registers of

Statistics Denmark are used to merge firm specific information with the considered companies’

employee specific data, including information on CEOs background characteristics. Additionally,

these administrative registers are merged with account data from the private Danish data register

KOB (Kobmandsstandens Oplysningsbureau), which includes information on the members of the

board of directors. Following Wagner (2008)´s guidelines, especially for the sake of international

comparability, we consider only manufacturing firms and we exclude those in the top one percent

of the labor productivity distribution and with less than 20 employees.5 Due to the too-low num-

ber of observations, we drop the oil producing sector and metal recycling industry. Finally, we

eliminate firms with inconsistent figures showing either negative total or foreign turnover, export

revenue greater than total revenue, negative physical capital, or a year of foundation subsequent

to when the firm is first observed, ending up with more than seven thousand firms over the whole

sample, about 800 per year.6

A positive export turnover defines our export status, whereas from the year of foundation of a

company we deduct the age of a firm, used in Atkeson and Kehoe (2005) to proxy organizational

capital. Based on the county of the firm, we approximate the distance of each firm to an interna-

tional transportation point (harbor, airport, major rail-station), and capture part of the logistic

transport costs. By the two digits industry code, we construct the share of Danish firms already

exporting to some destinations (i.e. firms that have positive export turnover) within the same

defined industry. In this way, we attempt to include in the analysis a measure for the fixed cost

of exporting. In fact, in Krautheim (2007), the return of networking among domestic exporters

is to reduce IE in our model and it is clearly related to the size of such network, as indicated by

the fraction of exporting companies.

5 Labour productivity is defined as value added per employee. We do not trim the data for the bottom 1 percent
of the labor productivity distribution because these firms are in our Danish sample automatically excluded by
threshold of 20 employees.

6 It is common in Denmark to end up with a scarce number of observations as soon as the industry definition narrows
down. Two digits is the narrowest industry level we can go with our sample to retain a good number of observations,
but for the two industries dropped.
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The matched employer-employee nature of data set allows us to identify managers (CEOs) on

the basis of annual salaries where the employee with the highest salary is declared as the chief

executive organizer. Our procedure is in line with several US studies (see e.g. Bell, 2005) as

opposed to the definition of managers based on the occupational code, also available, but not as

reliable, as already put forward by Smith et. al. (2008). The two strategies would anyway yield

highly correlated definitions. Once a manager is identified, the years of education or the degree

of eduction as well as the nationality and the tenure can be determined.

CEOs are usually tiered and companies can be lead by one person or a group. Therefore, the

narrow definition of CEO includes the single person with the highest wage (CEO-1). To account

for team-leadership, we introduce a broader definition of CEOs including vice presidents identified

as the top five in the firm specific wage distribution (CEO-5). In this case, the education refers

to the person with the longest education or the highest degree, the tenure to the longest tenure in

the group, while nationality indicates whether at least one in the board is foreigner. Being able

to follow people along the years and workplaces, we track whether new people are promoted in-

ternally into the CEO-1 position (internal 1) or into the CEO-5 group (internal 5). Alternatively,

promotion can occur externally, hiring people from other companies to occupy CEO-1 or CEO-5

offices (external 1, external 5). We further investigate whether externally promoted people have

exporting experience (external+exp). Exporting experience is defined as having ever held, even

abroad, positions within exporting companies. To be able to consider the degree of experience,

we further refine our definition of exporting experience and restrict it to positions held in firms

earning at least 25 or 50 per cent of their revenue on foreign markets (exp25, exp50). These sets

of dummy variables are meant to account for manger knowhow.

Information at workplace is further aggregated to construct rather precise measure of human

capital at the firm level, like the share of employees with a university degree, a high school degree

or vocational education as well as the proportion of white-collar workers. Likewise, we construct

the number of employees - our measure of the size of a company - rather than relying on the fig-

ures self reported by each company, as we think it gives a more reliable and precise measure of size.

9
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Table 1: Domestic and Exporting Danish Firms

Number of Number of Total Number
Domestic Firms Exporters of Firms

1995 11% 89% 808

1996 11.5% 88.5% 824

1997 13.3% 86.7% 828

1998 12.8% 87.2% 828

1999 12.8% 87.2% 882

2000 12.1% 87.9% 842

2001 9.8% 90.2% 753

2002 11.3% 88.7% 736

2003 10.8% 89.2% 656

Over all Years 11.8% 88.2% 7157

Table 1 contains the shares of Danish manufacturing companies which are serving solely the

domestic market or are involved into international trade. As the available data is restricted to

the 5000 largest companies by total asset, the share of exporting firms within the sample is vast

bigger than the share of purely domestic firms. However, it is to emphasize that besides the

distinctiveness of the sample it is also the relative large openness of Denmark, with 80% of all

firms being involved in international trade which determines the observed firm distribution.

Table 2: Sub-Samples of Permanently Observed and New Born Firms

Sub-Sample: Always Exporter

Number of Firms Number of Firms Number of Firms
Always Exporter Always Domestic Permanently in a Market

Over all Years 5827 485 6312

% of all Firms 81.4% 6.8% 88.2%

Sub-Sample: New Exporter

Start as Export Start as Domestic New Born Firms

Over all Years 487 358 845

% of all Firms 6.8% 5% 11.8%

The first part of table 2 presents the shares of firms which are already serving the domestic market

or exporting since the first available year in our sample. These exporters are referred to as always

exporter and show that for a high number of observations there is no change in their export status

over time. The lower part of table 2 shows the share of companies which are founded either for

the domestic market or for exporting during the observed time span.
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Figure 2: Productivity Pattern of Danish Firms

In line with the general empirical findings in the related literature (see e.g. Bernard and Wagner,

2001) the average productivity of Danish exporters - measured as value-added over employees -

turns out to outperform the domestic firms’ productivity. Importantly, besides their dominance

Danish exporters have widened their lead since the end of the 90s whereas domestic companies’

productivity stagnated. One reason for this growing disparity is the decreasing trend in the share

of solely domestic firms depicted in table 1 and the rising trend in Denmark’s internationalization

since 1997. Appendix B and C present a more detailed picture of productivity developments both

over time and across different sub-sectors. One further striking aspect is the different extent of

productivity heterogeneity within sub-sectors measured by the standard deviation.

Besides the commonly used time-variant industry characteristics the underlying sample provides

furthermore information about how a new manager within the top 5 management is promoted.

Table 3 presents the distributions of registered internal promotions for domestic firms and ex-

porters between 1995 and 2003. According to these figures, exporting companies exhibit on

average a higher share of internal promotions relative to domestic companies pointing on a higher

dynamics in the management of exporters. One possible reason for this result might again reflect

11
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the overhang of exporting firms in the underlying sample, since a larger number of observation

increases the likeliness of a management reshuffle. However, more important is the fact that

although the share of domestic Danish firms averagely decreased over time (see table 1) internal

promotions within this group skyrocketed. A possible reason may be the tightened competition

in the considered time span forcing domestic firms to reshape their management more often.

Table 3: Firms with Internally Promoted Manager

Internal Promotion for Top 5 Management Internal Promotion for Top 5 Management
Domestic Firms Exporting Firms

Year Yes No Year Yes No

1995 18% 82% 1995 36% 64%
1996 23% 77% 1996 39% 61%
1997 21% 79% 1997 41% 59%
1998 24% 76% 1998 41% 59%
1999 33% 67% 1999 46% 54%
2000 31% 69% 2000 47% 53%
2001 21% 79% 2001 47% 53%
2002 27% 73% 2002 47% 53%
2003 42% 58% 2003 52% 48%

Over all Years 26% 74% Over all Years 43% 57%

Note: Shares a calculated on the basis of all firms in the sample which conducted an internal promotion for a
top 5 management position. If the newly appointed manager has been recruited from within the enterprise, the
promotion is considered to be internal.

Table 4 presents the shares of external promotions within domestic and exporting companies.

Similar to internal promotions, exporters exhibit a higher share of recruitment on average - 24%

of exporters hired an external manager opposed to 17% of domestic firms - pointing on the stronger

dynamics in exporting companies’ recruiting behavior. However, in the last years the share of

external promotions within domestic firms significantly increased, partly passing the share of

exporting companies. This phenomenon might reflect two aspects. Firstly, again the tightened

competition for domestic firms necessitated a stronger management reshuffle. Secondly, and in the

focus of our empirical analysis, the increasing share of external manager promotions in domestic

companies enforced a surge in the internationalization process of Danish firms decreasing the

share of solely domestic firms.

12
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Table 4: Firms with Externally Promoted Manager

External Promotion for Top 5 Management External Promotion for Top 5 Management
Domestic Firms Exporting Firms

Year Yes No Year Yes No

1995 17% 83% 1995 24% 76%
1996 12% 88% 1996 18% 82%
1997 18% 82% 1997 21% 79%
1998 14% 86% 1998 24% 76%
1999 16% 84% 1999 25% 75%
2000 19% 81% 2000 29% 71%
2001 20% 80% 2001 28% 72%
2002 26% 74% 2002 24% 76%
2003 19% 81% 2003 25% 75%

Over all Years 17% 83% Over all Years 24% 76%

Note: Shares a calculated on the basis of all firms in the sample which conducted an external promotion for a
top 5 management position. If the newly appointed manager has been recruited from outside the enterprise, the
promotion is considered to be external.

Additionally, figure 3 demonstrates two important aspects. Within the group of exporting com-

panies all newly hired managers exhibit export experience since they previously worked for an

exporting enterprise. In contrast, domestic firms hired managers without export experience in

the first observed years but steadily increased the share of export experienced manager and fi-

nally hired only executives coming from internationally acting firms. This patterns support the

hypothesis that the increasing share of an export experienced management promotion may be

one additional reason for the enhanced internationalization of Danish enterprises.
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(a) External promotions within domestic companies
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(b) External promotions within exporting companies

Figure 3: External Promotion of Experienced Manager

Note: The black lines reflect the absolute number of observed external promotions whereas the gray line additionally
controls for whether the recently hired manager stems from an exporting company.
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5. Results

Being among the first to use Danish data to explore entry into foreign markets, we propose in the

first step, to restrict our focus on firm characteristics typically considered by most of the previous

studies (Roberts and Tybout, 1997; Bernard and Wagner 1997). We start with a random effects

probit model accounting only for firm characteristics as firm size (employment), productivity

(value added over employee), human capital (share of white collar, high skill share, high school

share), distance and finally fixed costs of exporting, where we use the network variable as a proxy.

As in Bernard and Wagner (2001), all variables in the first two columns of table 5 are one period

lagged to avoid simultaneity issues in light of the ”learning by exporting” effects. In contrast, in

column 3 and column 4, only productivity is lagged, because we believe the scope for simultaneity

for human capital is very limited, given the substantial time necessary for a firm to fill in a newly

posted vacancy.

Interestingly, the two sets of regression point to different results. While productivity is significant

- as commonly found in the literature - when also all other variables are lagged, only human

capital - here measured by the share of employee in the firm with university and high school

degree and the proportion of white-collar workers - remain significant when only productivity is

lagged.

Finally, in column 5 and 6, we depart from the random effects probit model and allow unob-

servable factors to be correlated with a firm’s characteristics, as explained in equation (10). The

vector x̄i includes all time-varying variables included in the regression. Only the variables re-

sulting significant are listed with the asterisk in the row denoted with δ, whereas the coefficients

are omitted as we are not interested in interpreting them. It emerges that those human capital

factors that were explaining export decision in the random effects probit model are now related

to unobserved heterogeneity among firms, but can not explain any longer the decision to become

an exporter. Instead, the share of high skilled labor becomes significant.

It is to emphasize that the first three columns in table 5 represent a common result in the

related literature (see e.g. Bernard and Wagner, 2001) but turns out to change dramatically once

controlled for unobserved factors, as in our case.
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Table 5: Probability of Exporting. No Managerial Effects.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Dep. Var expijt expijt expijt expijt expijt expijt
Sample all all all all all all

uni share 1.86** 1.80* -0.81 -0.55
(0.94) (1.03) (0.71) (0.82)

high school share 1.37 0.98 -0.64 -0.33
(1.03) (1.15) (0.66) (0.75)

vocational share 0.19 -0.23 -0.94** -0.90
(0.64) (0.73) (0.48) (0.55)

high skill share 0.001 -0.0002 0.003** 0.004**
(0.003) (0.003) (0.001) (0.001)

white collar share 0.01** 0.01** 0.002 0.003
(0.006) (0.006) (0.003) (0.003)

size 0.008 0.007 0.001 0.001
(0.01) (0.01) (0.008) (0.009)

distance 0.0001 0.0009
(0.0027) (0.0014)

L productivity 0.0005* 0.0005* 0.0003 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002
(0.00026) (0.00027) (0.00024) (0.00025) (0.0001) (0.0001)

L firm age -0.008 -0.006 0.006
(0.005) (0.005) (0.055)

L uni share 2.99*** 2.39**
(0.96) (1.05)

L high school share 2.64** 1.11
(1.05) (1.1)

L vocational share 1.06 -0.001
(0.65) (0.75)

L high skill share 0.0001 -0.003
(0.003) (0.003)

L white collar share 0.01** 0.01**
(0.006) (0.006)

L size 0.007 0.009
(0.01) (0.01)

L network 1.71 1.89* 0.62
(1.07) (1.05) (0.51)

L distance -0.0002
(0.002)

δ uni share** size*
high school share** white color share***
vocational share** network***

white color share***
time dummies YES YES YES YES YES YES
industry dummies YES YES YES YES YES YES

N 5176 4724 5224 4771 5224 4771
Wald χ2 172.42 163.28 171.41 164.78 206.61 213.85
Prob > χ2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Note: Coefficients represent the change in the probability of exporting due to an increase in the independent
variables’ standard deviation. In case of a dummy variable the probability is estimated for a change from 0 to 1.
size and productivity are measured in 1000 units. δ stands for significant unobserved effects (see equation 10). L
indicates lagged variables. *,**,*** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, 1% levels, respectively.
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Table 6: Probability of Exporting. With Managerial Effects.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Dep. Var expijt expijt expijt expijt expijt
Sample all all all all all

internal 5 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.007 0.009
(0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.038) (0.037)

external 5 + exp 0.04 0.03 0.06
(0.04) (0.04) (0.04)

external 5 + exp25 -0.03
(0.04)

external 5 + exp50 -0.01
(0.04)

manager 1 foreigner -0.10 -0.1 -0.10 -0.1 -0.10
(0.08) (0.08) (0.08) (0.08) (0.08)

manager 1 education -0.002 -0.002 -0.002 -0.001 -0.001
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

share female manager 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.07
(0.24) (0.24) (0.24) (0.25) (0.24)

tenure -0.04
(0.04)

manager 1 young -0.14
(0.09)

productivity 0.0007*** 0.0006*** 0.0006*** 0.0007*** 0.0007***
(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)

firm age 0.07 0.07* 0.07 0.06 0.05
(0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04)

uni share -0.03 -0.0007 -0.03 -0.06 -0.06
(0.76) (0.76) (0.76) (0.78) (0.76)

high school share 0.68 0.69 0.60 0.68 0.63
(0.63) (0.63) (0.63) (0.63) (0.62)

vocational share 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.04
(0.45) (0.45) (0.45) (0.44) (0.44)

high skill share 0.0009 0.001 0.0009 0.0009 0.001
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

white collar share 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

size 0.007 0.006 0.006 0.007 0.007
(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007)

network 3.77*** 3.76*** 3.81*** 3.76*** 3.71***
(0.69) (0.69) (0.69) (0.69) (0.69)

distance 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

δ internal 5*** internal 5*** internal 5*** internal 5*** internal 5***
ext.+exp*** ext.+exp*** ext.+exp*** ext.+exp25*** ext.+exp50***

man. foreigner** man. foreigner* man. foreigner* man. foreigner* man. foreigner*
man. edu.** man. edu.** man. edu.** man. edu.* man. edu.**

w. col. share** w. col. share** w. col. share** w. col. share** w. col. share**
network*** network*** network*** network*** network***

firm age*
time dummies YES YES YES YES YES
industry dummies YES YES YES YES YES

N 5803 5803 5803 5803 5803
Wald χ2 283.73 288.55 284.90 292.24 293.92
Prob > χ2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Note: Coefficients represent the change in the probability of exporting due to an increase in the independent
variables’ standard deviation. In case of a dummy variable the probability is estimated for a change from 0 to
1. size and productivity are measured in 1000 units. δ stands for significant unobserved effects (see equation 10).
*,**,*** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, 1% levels, respectively.
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Table 6 and 7 go to the heart of the analysis and include the managerial characteristics of the firm.

Regardless of whether the regressors are contemporaneous or lagged, it is striking how - on the

one hand - none of the variables regarding the management can explain the internationalization

process of a firm, which is rather related to the productivity and the fixed cost of exporting, as

captured by the network variable.

Table 7: Probability of Exporting. With Lagged Managerial Effects.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Dep. Var expijt expijt expijt expijt expt+1

Sample all all all all all

internal 5 0.05
(0.04)

external 5 + exp -0.01
(0.05)

manager 1 foreigner 0.02
(0.13)

manager 1 education 0.0003
(0.002)

share female manager -0.03
(0.34)

productivity 0.0007***
(0.0001)

firm age 0.05
(0.05)

uni share 0.61
(0.91)

high school share 0.80
(0.75)

vocational share 0.31
(0.50)

high skill share 0.0002
(0.002)

white collar share 0.001
(0.004)

size 0.009
(0.008)

network 1.86***
(0.59)

distance 0.001
(0.001)

L internal 5 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
(0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04)

L external 5 + exp -0.02 -0.03 -0.00
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05)

L external 5 + exp25 -0.08*
(0.05)

L manager 1 foreigner 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04
(0.13) (0.13) (0.13) (0.14)

L manager 1 education 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

L share female manager 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05
(0.33) (0.33) (0.33) (0.33)

L tenure -0.05
(0.05)

L manager 1 young -0.14
(0.10)

L productivity 0.0003* 0.0002 0.0002 0.0003*
(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)
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L firm age 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.05)

L uni share 0.22 0.23 0.24 0.26
(0.92) (0.93) (0.92) (0.92)

L high school share 0.043 0.07 0.05 0.08
(0.79) (0.79) (0.80) (0.80)

L vocational share -0.70 -0.67 -0.67 -0.67
(0.52) (0.52) (0.52) (0.52)

L high skill share 0.0005 0.0005 0.0004 0.0007
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

L white collar share -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 -0.001
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

L size 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.003
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) 0.008)

L network 0.99* 0.98* 1.02* 0.97*
(0.54) (0.54) (0.54) (0.54)

L distance 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

δ internal 5** internal 5** internal 5** internal 5** internal 5**
ext.+exp*** ext.+ exp*** ext.+exp*** ext.+exp25*** ext.+exp***

w. col. share*** w. col. share*** w. col. share*** w. col. share*** w. col. share**
man. young*

network*** network*** network*** network*** network***
time dummies YES YES YES YES YES
industry dummies YES YES YES YES YES

N 4274 4274 4274 4274 4717
Wald χ2 231.00 237.58 238.21 243.64 236.87
Prob > χ2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Note: Coefficients represent the change in the probability of exporting due to an increase in the independent
variables’ standard deviation. In case of a dummy variable the probability is estimated for a change from 0 to 1.
size and productivity are measured in 1000 units. δ stands for significant unobserved effects (see equation 10). L
indicates lagged variables. *,**,*** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, 1% levels, respectively.

While this conclusion is in line with the recent trade literature on heterogenous firms, it does not

seem to be firm, as the significance level in table 7 drops to 10%, and becomes insignificant in

table 8, col. 1.

In table 8 we further take the lag of only those regressors suspicious of simultaneity, namely

productivity and the management variables. Indeed, exporting firms may as well experience

productivity gains from learning effects by trading, or decide to hire or promote managers with

specific know-how to face the exporting-challenges. Frictional labor market seems to us - generally

- less an argument for the manager category, and time to fill a vacancy is no issue for internal

promotions. Similarly to table 5, it is again human capital, here captured by the proportion of

workers with a high school degree (high skill share variable), that stands out to be marginally

significant (at 10%).

Concerning the unobserved heterogeneity, management characteristics, particularly exporting

experience and internal promotion, matter in a very robust way, regardless of the specification

used. Interestingly, compared to table 5, within the δ variables only the proportion of white

collar workers among all other variables inherent to human capital remains significant, once it is

accounted for managerial characteristics.
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Table 8: Probability of Exporting in Various Subsamples.

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Dep. Var expijt expijt expijt expijt
Sample all new exporter new exporter always exporter

internal 5 0.16 -0.04
(0.11) (0.03)

external 5 + exp 0.09 -0.01
(0.14) (0.04)

manager 1 foreigner -0.36 -0.04
(0.24) (0.08)

manager 1 education -0.0006 -0.004*
(0.007) (0.002)

share female manager 0.87 -0.10
(0.66) (0.26)

productivity 0.0007* 0.0006**
(0.0004) (0.0002)

firm age 0.32*** -0.05
(0.10) (0.06)

uni share -0.55 -0.31 -0.74 -0.09
(0.81) (1.47) (1.64) (0.82)

high school share -0.26 2.58 1.14 0.18
(0.70) (1.78) (1.8) (0.61)

vocational share -0.65 0.89 0.25 -0.11
(0.527) (1.19) (1.31) (0.44)

high skill share 0.003* 0.002 0.002 0.001
(0.001) (0.004) (0.004) (0.001)

white collar share 0.003 -0.002 -0.008 0.004*
(0.003) (0.007) (0.01) (0.002)

size 0.001 0.01 0.004 0.02**
(0.009) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01)

network 0.77 8.23*** 2.59***
(0.53) (1.68) (0.69)

distance 0.001 -0.003 -0.003* 0.001
(0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001)

L internal 5 0.05 0.36***
(0.04) (0.12)

L external 5 + exp 0.001 0.03
(0.05) (0.14)

L manager 1 foreigner 0.06 0.95***
(0.13) (0.33)

L manager 1 education 0.001 0.002
(0.002) (0.007)

L share female manager 0.29 -0.28
(0.34) (0.79)

L productivity 0.0002 0.00007
(0.0001) (0.0003)

L firm age 0.062 0.32***
(0.054) (0.12)

L network 1.95
(1.23)

δ internal 5** internal 5***
ext.+exp*** ext.+exp** ext.+exp** ext.+exp***

w. col. share** man. foreigner*** man. edu.***
firm age*** firm age*** size*

high school share*** high school share***
network*** high skill share** high skill share** network***

time dummies YES YES YES YES
industry dummies YES YES YES YES

N 4771 698 576 4842
Wald χ2 230.18 - - 183.31
Prob > χ2 0.0000 - - 0.0000

Note: Coefficients represent the change in the probability of exporting due to an increase in the independent
variables’ standard deviation. In case of a dummy variable the probability is estimated for a change from 0 to 1.
size and productivity are measured in 1000 units. δ stands for significant unobserved effects (see equation 10). L
indicates lagged variables. *,**,*** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, 1% levels, respectively.
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Table 8: continued

(5) (6) (7)
Dep. Var expijt expijt expijt
Sample always exporter non-exporter t-1 non-exporter t-1

internal 5 -0.25
(0.19)

external 5 + exp 0.02
(0.18)

manager 1 foreigner 0.47
(0.4)

manager 1 education -0.003
(0.007)

share female manager 0.48
(0.97)

productivity 0.001***
(0.0005)

firm age 0.01
(0.08)

uni share -1.38 1.42 1.55
(0.98) (2.02) (1.81)

high school share -0.38 0.87 0.085
(0.73) (1.48) (1.41)

vocational share -0.75 0.66 -0.49
(0.56) (1.09) (1.00)

high skill share 0.003* 0.00 0.001
(0.002) (0.006) (0.006)

white collar share 0.005 -0.005 -0.002
(0.003) (0.009) (0.009)

size 0.01 0.05* 0.01
(0.009) (0.03) (0.03)

network 6.89***
(1.47)

distance 0.001 -0.001 -0.0008
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

L internal 5 -0.04 0.38**
(0.05) (0.18)

L external 5 + exp -0.07 -0.19
(0.06) (0.17)

L manager 1 foreigner -0.20 0.72*
(0.12) (0.40)

L manager 1 education 0.0002 -0.0009
(0.003) (0.006)

L share female manager 0.64 1.04
(0.45) (0.86)

L productivity 0.0002 0.00007
(0.0002) (0.0003)

L firm age -0.051 -0.021
(0.07) (0.08)

L network 0.95 -3.49**
(0.61) (1.61)

δ internal 5** internal 5*
ext.+exp*** ext.+exp** ext.+exp**

size* high skill share**
w. col. share**

network*** network**
time dummies YES YES YES
industry dummies YES YES YES

N 3969 546 531
Wald χ2 187.27 - -
Prob > χ2 0.0000 - -

Note: Coefficients represent the change in the probability of exporting due to an increase in the independent
variables’ standard deviation. In case of a dummy variable the probability is estimated for a change from 0 to 1.
size and productivity are measured in 1000 units. δ stands for significant unobserved effects (see equation 10). L
indicates lagged variables. *,**,*** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, 1% levels, respectively.
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This result does not come entirely at surprise for us, as we are considering in these regressions all

pooled observations, and we would expect heterogeneity to be maximum in this sample. If this

conjecture is right, we should also find that management can not explain heterogeneity equally

well on narrower, but more homogenous sub-samples. What it is surprising, is that neither

management characteristics, even experimenting with different degree of export-intensities (not-

reported), nor other variables like human capital or productivity seem related to the exporting

behavior of firms. In this respect, some peculiarity of the Danish economy and of our sample may

play a role.

The Danish economy is a small and open economy, with, on average, more than 80% of firms

exporting in each year, leaving us with fairly low variation in our dependent variable in each

year. Moreover, the proportion of firms already exporting since the first period in our sample

and continuing to export till they eventually die is as high as 88% in our sample - what we refer

to as “always exporter” firm - indicating a strong persistence of the export status.7 Therefore,

for a high proportion of observations, the export status is unchanged in spite of any eventual

promotion or productivity dynamic, translating in a low weight assigned by ML methods to these

variables. On the contrary, a firm which is not established on the export market, yet with the goal

of entry, it has to put in place accordingly a managerial strategy, plausibly involving productiv-

ity improvements and manager promotions, known in the literature as “conscious self-selection”

hypothesis (see Alvarez and Lopez, 2005). Therefore, by focusing on firms that start exporting

during our sample period, we should be able to better relate possible changes in the export status

to some of the promotional or productivity dynamics.

To verify these conjectures, we split our sample into narrower sub-samples, at the cost of losing

- unfortunately - many observations. First, we split the sample between “new exporter” (about

12% of the sample) and “always-exporter”. While for the group of “always-exporter”, figures are

similar to those for the whole sample, for the “new exporter”, internal promotion, the nationality

of the manager as well as firm-age - i.e. organizational capital (see Atkeson and Kehoe, 2005) -

are positive and significant at 1% level, whereas the proxy for transportation cost at 10% level,

when we control for the simultaneity of some regressors taking one period lag (tab. 8, column 3).

Second, we pool all firms that one year before were serving only the domestic market, and therefore

will eventually enter into a foreign market within at least a year. We label it the “non-exporter”

7 In future research, it is worth extending the analysis to a dynamic probit model.
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firm, almost 10% of our whole sample. One important difference with the “new exporter” group is

that firms that made the transition from domestic to exporter are no longer in the pooled-sample

after a year from the transition, in absence of any other changes and even if the transition occurred

in the sampled period. The internal promotion and the nationality of the manager explain the

exporting decision in this group (see col. 7), while firm age and distance are no longer significant

at conventional levels. Network becomes significant at 5% level, with a negative sign. Given our

little information, one should be cautious to interpret this sign as necessarily wrong, although

it is against our prior of network effects. In fact, the network club in practice may have some

barriers or costs to entry, weighting the marginal benefit from further membership, possibly low

in a country with already a substantial share of exporters, against the cost of sharing information

and potential foreign customers.

Again, these results are not sensitive to different degree of export-intensities. Simultaneity - at

least for productivity appears to be an issue and may explain the sensitivity to the lag structure

(compare for instance col. 2 with col. 3, and col. 6 with col. 7).

It is therefore highly likely that the “always-exporter” group, the most substantial group among

all, is driving the results obtained with the whole sample, confirming our claim that results re-

flect both the openness of the Danish economy and the highly persistent export behavior in our

sample, with many firms already exporting at the time the data are first available.

As expected, unobserved heterogeneity is systematically related to the manager know-how (ex-

ternal+exp) and if we consider at one end of the spectrum the “non-exporter” group, as the least

heterogenous, and, at the other extreme, the “always-exporter” group, as the most heterogenous,

a few variables other than manager know-how and promotions explain unobserved effects, while

the list is far more comprehensive, including human capital, the education of managers and fixed

costs, as heterogeneity increases along the spectrum.

From column 5 and 7 together, we conclude there exist some weak evidence that internal promo-

tions are conducive to firm-internationalization, pointing - to use a military expression - “to rise

from the ranks” effect, as an effective process to learn the potentials of the company and lead

it through the complex internationalization process, definitively deserving further investigation.

Complement inputs along this process are external promotions which aim at acquiring specific

expertise, as suggested by management know-how being systematically related to unobserved

firm-heterogeneity in the whole sample as well as across all sub-samples.
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6. Conclusion

In this paper we are able to confirm the well established effects of productivity and trade fixed

costs on the export decision of firms, based on commonly used random effects probit models

(see e.g. Wagner 2001). However, given the availability of commensurate firm level data from

Denmark furthermore, we are able to go beyond the existing trade literature by including man-

agement characteristics into the empirical analysis. In particular we are able to identify a new

management’s knowhow and experience level since we can control whether a recently hired man-

ager stems from an exporting company. Furthermore, it is possible to control for how a manager

is promoted which can be internal or external.

Our small theoretical model suggests an increase in the likeliness of exporting, the more experi-

enced a newly hired manager turns out to be and the higher his talent (ability) is. This intuitive

result does not show up in our random effects probit estimations if we include all manufacturing

firms. Differently, a direct effect of management characteristics on the complex internationaliza-

tion process of firms does not show up. One reason for this unexpected result is probably the

peculiarity of the small Danish economy. Since more than 80% of all firms in the sample are

exporting, the variation in our dependent variable turns out to be fairly low. Indeed, if we reduce

the sample to only those firms which start to export during the observed time span, internal

promotion of a manager and his nationality turn out to be influential for the internationalization

process.

We further contribute to the existing literature by following Mundlack (1978) and Chamberlain

(1980) and allowing unobservable factors to be correlated with some firm characteristics. Indeed,

it turns out that management variables are systematically related to unobserved heterogeneity,

in particular management knowhow (external promotion of experienced manager).

Future research within this framework will take place in several dimensions. An increase in the

number of observations beyond the 5000 largest Danish firms would increase the size of non-

exporting firms and probably the variance in our choice variabel (export status). Such a larger

sample will improve the qualitative results and might significantly change the impact of manage-

ment characteristics. The introduction of export destinations is a further possible improvement

which we are working on. Finally, a cross sectional analysis seems possible, since several European

countries are working on generating similar data sets.
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A. Internationalization in Manufacturing

Table 9: Export Status of Danish Firms

Sub-Sectors 1995 1996 1997 1998
within Manufacturing 0 1 Total 0 1 Total 0 1 Total 0 1 Total

1 18 109 127 16 114 130 20 116 136 18 113 131
2 4 51 55 6 47 53 8 41 49 7 44 51
3 15 62 77 18 61 79 19 55 74 20 56 76
5 2 39 41 2 42 44 3 48 51 2 45 47
6 1 46 47 1 52 53 3 54 57 5 49 54
7 8 28 36 9 31 40 10 28 38 13 27 40
8 2 23 25 1 22 23 3 18 21 3 22 25
9 18 67 85 16 72 88 15 66 81 17 60 77

10 6 129 135 9 120 129 9 127 136 6 133 139
11 8 8 8 8 1 9 10 1 12 13 0 0
12 4 31 35 3 31 34 3 29 32 2 32 34
13 1 24 25 2 24 26 4 22 26 3 25 28
14 2 34 36 2 36 38 3 31 34 2 30 32
15 2 13 15 2 14 16 1 17 18 16 16 0
16 12 12 1 13 14 2 11 13 1 12 13 0
17 6 43 49 7 42 49 6 46 52 6 46 52

Total 89 719 808 95 729 824 110 718 828 106 722 828

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
0 1 Total 0 1 Total 0 1 Total 0 1 Total 0 1 Total

22 126 148 20 126 146 18 120 138 12 117 129 11 108 119
5 45 50 5 47 52 5 42 47 4 40 44 2 35 37

39 51 90 37 55 92 14 64 78 38 44 82 31 38 69
4 50 54 1 43 44 2 44 46 1 40 41 1 39 40
2 52 54 1 51 52 1 46 47 1 47 48 0 40 40
9 31 40 11 26 37 11 24 35 12 25 37 11 25 36
0 24 24 1 28 29 21 21 0 21 21 0 19 19

14 72 86 12 62 74 11 54 65 6 55 61 4 48 52
6 143 149 6 134 140 7 127 134 6 127 133 7 110 117
1 8 9 0 8 8 0 6 6 0 5 5 0 5 5
1 31 32 2 27 29 1 25 26 1 21 22 1 20 21
4 27 31 1 26 27 0 19 19 0 23 23 0 17 17
2 32 34 1 35 36 1 32 33 1 31 32 2 28 30
1 15 16 1 13 14 1 12 13 0 14 14 0 12 12
0 15 15 0 18 18 0 11 11 0 12 12 0 11 11
3 47 50 3 41 44 2 32 34 1 31 32 1 30 31

113 769 882 102 740 842 74 679 753 83 653 736 71 585 656

Note: This table presents the number of exporting and non-exporting firms within the Danish manufacturing
sector. 17 different sub-sectors are considered between 1995 - 2003. 0 indicates domestic firms whereas 1 stands
for exporters. Due to data protection policies, we don’t specify the considered sub-sectors.
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B. Firm Productivity

Table 10: Average Firm Productivity in the Manufacturing Sector

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 Total
1 Mean 397495 400096 420916 409735 308959 332079 324807 379589 412590 374179

St.-Dev. 255049 261412 303435 278198 213497 244172 216243 243395 238682 253950
2 Mean 365600 386796 408905 412947 334963 346664 359376 372641 431523 378385

St.-Dev. 228990 209377 205502 205255 186357 231427 198884 178405 182851 205521
3 Mean 230024 236499 250578 230909 185531 171722 184311 244525 218275 215441

St.-Dev. 246371 254973 257885 255032 214251 196884 245794 257438 246810 241489
5 Mean 471565 422070 466874 485332 412135 462632 462338 449623 472399 455234

St.-Dev. 335260 330587 333049 330183 270951 258023 321288 348748 330539 315481
6 Mean 350527 405839 366700 359566 278762 318864 319696 327280 391724 345886

St.-Dev. 236803 222488 216699 223843 166287 163324 181664 162295 147829 197060
7 Mean 416325 351893 436595 348340 362918 389319 377734 365846 438535 386588

St.-Dev. 272135 242816 266721 275194 231117 190634 169014 209161 262779 238360
8 Mean 364279 385749 375893 300686 345229 300662 292223 345410 404392 343599

St.-Dev. 225717 203924 195688 216528 200761 210705 155766 155118 146872 194767
9 Mean 308064 341497 370329 312207 291358 325612 299104 358576 363432 328310

St.-Dev. 160374 173205 232568 184288 157400 128092 147676 166872 148246 171625
10 Mean 341967 351645 354607 335364 291116 295538 319955 352774 393180 335740

St.-Dev. 193470 205570 199569 192738 140188 173541 169583 184845 163550 182939
11 Mean 262578 307266 268849 338809 368115 479540 515338 370336 455229 361402

St.-Dev. 158068 186660 173768 201091 258296 225388 319780 337531 349424 237743
12 Mean 305539 260066 298187 260008 212830 231420 281789 312598 348912 275362

St.-Dev. 191664 224902 227267 193399 180723 212860 220547 206839 192149 206692
13 Mean 244444 269186 294806 334001 267138 321686 328445 376893 446975 313519

St.-Dev. 157287 166950 187752 226779 190281 230418 260218 231458 303323 218548
14 Mean 278285 374743 403213 331352 294630 289437 310713 354208 405475 336920

St.-Dev. 219550 234870 278698 215394 196074 169375 203989 274548 234155 228729
15 Mean 283269 270182 356162 315602 329174 296047 323860 346357 396379 322833

St.-Dev. 154438 160663 207624 205151 162432 145146 172938 158737 80331 166439
16 Mean 308391 316641 311515 301248 244858 343960 440483 370177 418812 334942

St.-Dev. 188757 273086 195497 225281 188138 278659 178644 182113 154214 216667
17 Mean 317869 333628 368929 349610 314346 288836 311805 369048 411195 338095

St.-Dev. 168421 192756 224263 222370 127296 156226 155917 184407 235284 189149
Total Mean 337878 348643 370161 346574 295686 309427 319556 351866 388016 339418

St.-Dev. 229348 233629 251539 240818 196475 210873 214236 223864 225024 227043

Note: Productivity is measured as value-added over total number of employees (in DKK). The first number provides
the mean productivity for the specific sub-sector within the manufacturing sector whereas the second number refers
to the standard deviation. Due to data protection policies, we don’t specify the considered sub-sectors.
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C. Productivity Patterns of Exporters and Domestic Firms

Table 11: Productivity Patterns of Danish Firms

1995 1996 1997
0 1 Total 0 1 Total 0 1 Total

1 Mean 348192 405636 397495 431727 395657 400096 375743 428705 420916
St.-Dev 268930 253052 255049 321087 253308 261412 349574 295769 303435

2 Mean 409905 362125 365600 326989 394431 386796 410996 408496 408905
St.-Dev 105898 236197 228990 225055 208628 209377 235615 202389 205502

3 Mean 259849 222808 230024 233676 237332 236499 203833 266726 250578
St.-Dev 273672 241171 246371 256976 256518 254973 201727 274418 257885

5 Mean 310391 479830 471565 257293 429916 422070 358860 473625 466874
St.-Dev 385856 336095 335260 363868 331665 330587 277123 337554 333049

6 Mean 406082 349319 350527 32400 413020 405839 351225 367560 366700
St.-Dev 239273 236803 218368 222488 292540 215343 216699

7 Mean 547754 378774 416325 482533 313966 351893 532096 402487 436595
St.-Dev 389251 223916 272135 287548 219071 242816 324161 240576 266721

8 Mean 313215 368719 364279 189111 394687 385749 159095 412026 375893
St.-Dev 39148 235059 225717 204060 203924 140080 181842 195688

9 Mean 320565 304705 308064 369272 335325 341497 256589 396179 370329
St.-Dev 159343 161679 160374 220464 162109 173205 181722 236205 232568

10 Mean 327140 342657 341967 311574 354650 351645 281307 359801 354607
St.-Dev 268445 190681 193470 176469 207921 205570 211271 198564 199569

11 Mean 262578 262578 307266 307266 199816 276520 268849
St.-Dev 158068 158068 186660 186660 182504 173768

12 Mean 197999 319415 305539 87070 276808 260066 245038 303685 298187
St.-Dev 147743 194189 191664 150682 225484 224902 217976 231206 227267

13 Mean 18456 253860 244444 183919 276292 269186 299093 294026 294806
St.-Dev 153303 157287 154916 169020 166950 226628 186075 187752

14 Mean 391943 271599 278285 405102 373057 374743 426702 400940 403213
St.-Dev 99484 223595 219550 57378 241178 234870 447090 268428 278698

15 Mean 158939 302396 283269 311973 264212 270182 127795 369595 356162
St.-Dev 213499 145103 154438 58459 170920 160663 205793 207624

16 Mean 308391 308391 2691 340791 316641 12369 365906 311515
St.-Dev 188757 188757 268226 273086 15116 157125 195497

17 Mean 367619 310928 317869 172636 360460 333628 221193 388199 368929
St.-Dev 249678 156824 168421 156869 186373 192756 167857 224899 224263

Total Mean 333608 338407 337878 317279 352730 348643 307962 379690 370161
St.-Dev 249569 226902 229348 254819 230599 233629 265642 248127 251539

1998 1999 2000
0 1 Total 0 1 Total 0 1 Total

1 Mean 386447 413444 409735 376742 297124 308959 419667 318176 332079
St.-Dev 313292 273557 278198 250463 205218 213497 318070 228821 244172

2 Mean 330475 426067 412947 320703 336547 334963 265942 355251 346664
St.-Dev 193209 206145 205255 100160 194262 186357 184906 235846 231427

3 Mean 173386 251454 230909 112481 241393 185531 94220 223859 171722
St.-Dev 174073 276753 255032 170239 228773 214251 134579 215324 196884

5 Mean 723304 474755 485332 534746 402326 412135 539485 460845 462632
St.-Dev 295304 330614 330183 176030 276016 270951 260800 258023

6 Mean 355023 360030 359566 224839 280836 278762 403990 317195 318864
St.-Dev 218085 226626 223843 272300 164813 166287 164501 163324

7 Mean 448110 300303 348340 291521 383646 362918 402599 383700 389319
St.-Dev 374343 203831 275194 222617 232918 231117 150315 207806 190634

8 Mean 285627 302740 300686 345229 345229 41397 309921 300662
St.-Dev 246161 218573 216528 200761 200761 208476 210705

9 Mean 240214 332605 312207 207711 307622 291358 276390 335139 325612
St.-Dev 174343 183271 184288 131070 157691 157400 131134 126354 128092

10 Mean 306942 336646 335364 341635 288997 291116 223283 298773 295538
St.-Dev 189103 193504 192738 152699 139821 140188 190853 172799 173541

11 Mean 202700 350151 338809 297833 376900 368115 479540 479540
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St.-Dev 205644 201091 274689 258296 225388 225388
12 Mean 189947 264387 260008 201 219689 212830 30470 246305 231420

St.-Dev 268394 192759 193399 179427 180723 42953 213043 212860
13 Mean 256699 343278 334001 314995 260048 267138 74187 331205 321686

St.-Dev 225131 229776 226779 183871 193575 190281 229503 230418
14 Mean 202231 339960 331352 392977 288484 294630 381286 286813 289437

St.-Dev 285998 213418 215394 35577 200553 196074 171104 169375
15 Mean 315602 315602 317226 329971 329174 297829 295910 296047

St.-Dev 205151 205151 168101 162432 151071 145146
16 Mean 326352 301248 244858 244858 343960 343960

St.-Dev 215471 225281 188138 188138 278659 278659
17 Mean 235748 364461 349610 260978 317752 314346 254680 291335 288836

St.-Dev 148593 227231 222370 84335 129438 127296 116293 159584 156226
Total Mean 299416 353498 346574 246839 302863 295686 243699 318486 309427

St.-Dev 256986 237753 240818 214182 192846 196475 230682 206528 210873

2001 2002 2003
0 1 Total 0 1 Total 0 1 Total

1 Mean 310819 326905 324807 363596 381230 379590 391816 414705 412590
St.-Dev 234235 214388 216243 242027 244511 243395 273081 236235 238682

2 Mean 307333 365572 359376 403017 369603 372641 410780 432709 431523
St.-Dev 179075 202189 198884 116518 184240 178405 118928 186972 182851

3 Mean 117634 198897 184311 151806 324600 244525 110335 306330 218275
St.-Dev 154424 260222 245794 210336 269474 257438 157419 272276 246810

5 Mean 554341 458156 462338 14303 460506 449623 128963 481205 472399
St.-Dev 766886 306494 321288 346068 348748 330072 330539

6 Mean 443430 317006 319696 453612 324592 327280 391724 391724
St.-Dev 182722 181664 162967 162296 147829 147829

7 Mean 364252 383913 377734 321843 386968 365846 380611 464022 438535
St.-Dev 188326 163342 169014 125631 238654 209161 202207 285397 262779

8 Mean 292223 292223 345411 345411 404392 404392
St.-Dev 155766 155766 155119 155119 146872 146872

9 Mean 255126 308063 299104 269379 368306 358576 212954 375971 363432
St.-Dev 135304 149657 147676 156824 166382 166873 134175 143564 148246

10 Mean 243915 324146 319955 303498 355102 352774 416077 391723 393180
St.-Dev 163993 169518 169583 169324 185839 184846 159609 164403 163550

11 Mean 515338 515338 370337 370337 455229 455229
St.-Dev 319780 319780 337531 337531 349424 349424

12 Mean 56419 290803 281789 313734 312544 312598 351582 348779 348912
St.-Dev 220152 220547 211946 206839 197139 192149

13 Mean 328445 328445 376893 376893 446975 446975
St.-Dev 260218 260218 231459 231459 303323 303323

14 Mean 324092 310295 310713 59033 363731 354209 189335 420913 405475
St.-Dev 207238 203989 273662 274548 261347 229461 234155

15 Mean 5199 350415 323860 346357 346357 396379 396379
St.-Dev 150419 172938 158737 158737 80331 80331

16 Mean 440483 440483 370177 370177 418812 418812
St.-Dev 178644 178644 182113 182113 154214 154214

17 Mean 318208 311405 311805 595364 361748 369048 732380 400488 411195
St.-Dev 61425 160480 155917 182695 184408 231499 235284

Total Mean 268555 325115 319556 246738 365228 351866 254854 404177 388016
St.-Dev 217199 213336 214236 212825 221839 223864 230358 219121 225024

Note: Productivity is measured as value-added over total number of employees (in DKK). The first number provides
the mean productivity for the specific sub-sector within the manufacturing sector whereas the second number refers
to the standard deviation. Due to data protection policies, we don’t specify the considered sub-sectors.
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D. External Promotion of Top 5 CEOs

Table 12: External Promotion of Management - Top 5

Domestic Exporter Total
0 1 total 0 1 total

1995 147 30 177 687 214 901 834 244 1,078
1996 165 23 188 764 171 935 929 194 1,123
1997 160 34 194 715 190 905 875 224 1,099
1998 157 26 183 709 223 932 866 249 1,115
1999 158 31 189 672 229 901 830 260 1,090
2000 138 32 170 600 250 850 738 282 1,020
2001 101 25 126 564 216 780 665 241 906
2002 88 31 119 568 176 744 656 207 863
2003 80 19 99 495 169 664 575 188 763

Total 1,194 251 1445 5774 1838 7612 6,968 2,089 9,057

Note: If one of the top 5 management members (in terms of highest income) is promoted externally, a firm is
considered as an external promoter. Whether the hired manager has export experience is not controlled for.
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Table 13: External Promotion of a Manager. With and Without Export Experience

Domestic Exporter Total
0 1 Total 0 1 Total 0 1 Total

1995 147 30 177 687 687 834 30 864
1996 165 4 169 717 717 882 4 886
1997 155 5 160 659 659 814 5 819
1998 150 4 154 642 642 792 4 796

experience = 0 1999 147 5 152 589 589 736 5 741
2000 129 2 131 517 517 646 2 648
2001 93 5 98 484 484 577 5 582
2002 78 0 78 474 474 552 0 552
2003 74 0 74 410 410 484 0 484

Total 1138 55 1193 5179 5179 6,317 55 6,372

1995 0 0 0 0 214 214 0 214 214
1996 0 19 19 47 171 218 47 190 237
1997 5 29 34 56 190 246 61 219 280
1998 7 22 29 67 223 290 74 245 319
1999 11 26 37 83 229 312 94 255 349

experience = 1 2000 9 30 39 83 250 333 92 280 372
2001 8 20 28 80 216 296 88 236 324
2002 10 31 41 94 176 270 104 207 311
2003 6 19 25 85 169 254 91 188 279

Total 56 196 252 595 1838 2433 651 2,034 2,685

Note: The table accounts for whether a firm (only domestic or exporter) has promoted a person for a position
within the top 5 management group externally. Furthermore, it is distinguished between a new manager
who was previously employed at an exporting company (experience=1) and a person who comes from a non-exporting
enterprise (experience=0).
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